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ANOTHER SOLDIER WHO FORGOT DELICIOUS OLIVE RECIPESCRETONNE PILLOWS LETTERS
TEMPTING WA YS TO USE OLIVES

ARE TOLD BY MRS. M. A. WILSON
Recipes for Delicious Sandwich Filling, Canapes and Olive and Clam Cocktail.

Combining This Luscious Dainty With Macaroni and Cheese and Making a

Spanish Meat Loaf With the Pimento Variety ,

TN THE olive districts of southern
Europe this fruit is universally es-

teemed, and while it forms part of
the hors d'oeuvres of the epicures'
tables, it will nlso be found as part of
the substantial dishes thst are within
every one's reach.

The oleacear or the olea Euiopea,
the Latin name for the olive, is a
specie of both shrubs. Its knotted,
gnarled trunk, whose branches
spread moderately, is of a smooth
ash-color- bark. The leave?, resem-
ble those of the willow, being a dull,
dark green on the uppir surface of
the leaf and a scaly whitish giay un-

derneath. The tloweis aie small and
grow in thick clusteis The fruit is
oval in shape; it i fust green, then
a deep puiple and finally black, when
ripe. An 'olive tree, owing to the
abundance of its fruit, is a valuable
possession to its ownei.

The olive of commercp is gathered
before it is ripe; it is first steeped in
lime water to neutralize it and then
soaked in a brine; it is then ready to
export. For exportation olives aie
packed into immense hogsheads.

Many delicious and attractive ap-

petizers and dishes and sandwiches
may be prepared from the olive.

Olive Canapes

Use stoned olives for this. Open
a bottle of olives, then drain and put
through the food chopper, adding

One small onion.
One green peppei.
Three slices of tucelji bioii-ne-

bacon,
Four tablespoons of mayonnaise

dressing,
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon oj paprika.
Mix well and then spread on strips

of toast Garnish with finely
chopped white of egg.

Olive Sandwich Filling

Put through the food chopper
One bottle of pimentos,
Two red peppers,
One onion,
Four branches of parsley.
Place in a bowl and add
'One-ha- lf cup of mayonnaise dress-in-

One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika.
Mix well and then spread between

the thinly sliced bread.

Olive and Clam Cocktail
Use olive meats for this. Olive

meats are pieces of olive cut from
large olives and packed in jars.
There are no stones nor waste. Place
in a small bowl

Three tablespoons of chili sauce.
One tablespoon of horseradish.
One tablespoon of lemon juice,

Mrs.
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

please give me a good recipe for
cheese cake, quantity sufficient to
serve sixty persons? Also a good
recipe for fudge? We have used
many of your recipes and found
them splendid. W. I. M.

Cheese Cake for Sixty PerRons

Place in a mixing bowl

Two pounds of flour.
Four teaspoons of salt.
Two tablespoonei of baking powder,
Four tablespoons of sugar.
Sift to mix and then rub in twelve

ounces of shortening and use one
pint of ice-col- d water to form a
dough Divide into four pieces. Roll
out and line four cheesecake pans.
Now prepare a filling as follows:
Place three, pints of cold milk in a
saucepan and add three-quarte- rs cup
of cornstarch. Stir to dissolve the
starch a.nd then bring to a boil.
Cook for five minutes and then cool.
Now add

Three pints of cottage or pot
cheese,

Two teaspoons of nutmeg,
Grated rind of one lemon,
Juice of one lemon.
Three and one-ha- lf cups of sugar,

'YoUcs of one dozen eggs.

Beat to thoroughly mix and then
pour into prepared pans and bake in
a slow oven for thirty-fiv- e minutes.
This amount will make sixty-fou- r

cuts three inches wide.
Note Brush the pastry well with

salad oil to prevent filling softening
the lower crust before pouring in the
prepared filling.

Fudge

Two cups of sugar,
Three-quarte- rs cup of white corn

sirup,
One-ha- lf cup of milk.

Place in a saucepan and cook until
It forms a soft ball when tried in cold

-- water. Remove from the fire and
kthen beat to a cream. Then pour

late well-frreas- pan and mark into
jJBMrea. The use of the candy ther-ifiieet- er

is the only successful way
t which to cook tbe sugar to the
jHjifMr temperature,

.tJ . .. ... ' . -
m. - Jtydear Mrs, Wilson As I am

, mwmt tse city the latter part of
9tmkf X wonder if it would be
RUch ask yotuo publish as

wi';a, jsible a recipe for a
SNHf

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
ICopvHiht, ISiO, bv Jfr. M. A U'fli.

AM night Reserved i

Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have nnv cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glnd to answer you
through these columns. No per-
sonal replies, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. XI. A.
Wilson, KvrNiso Prnuc Ledger,
I'liiladelphin.

One-quart- cup of olive meats,
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One tablespoon of prated onion.
Mix thoroughly and then divide

into four cocktnil glasses Add three
cherrystone 01 little neck clams to
each glass.

Olive Salad

Place in a bowl

One cup of olive meat.
Four slicrq of nicely bimrnedl

baron, rut into tiny bits,
One onion, grated,
Tu'o green peppers, chopped fine. '

Three-quarte- cup of mayovntivie
dressing.

Mix thoroughly and then lift into
a nest of crisp lettuce leaves, and
garnish with slices of hard-boile- d

egg. This salad is delicious.

Macaroni. Olives and Cheese

This dish is famous among the j

mountain folk in Italy and it is
served on gala days. Cook four
ounces of macaroni for fifteen min-
utes in boiling water and then drain
and blanch under cold water. Cool.

Chop fine and now add
One-ha- lf cup of pimento oluei,

chopped fine.
One-ha- lf cup of grated cheese.
Two cups of cream sauce,
One large onion, minced fine.
Two large red peppers, minced

fine.
Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika

and a tiny piece of garlic. Mix and
then pour into a baking dish. Dot
the top with bits of butter. Place in
a hot oven for twenty-fiv- e minutes.

Olive Sandwiches
Remove the stones from one large

bottle of queen olives and add
One onion.
Two red peppers.
Put through the food chopper and

then add
Three-quarte- cup of mayon-

naise,
One teaspoon of salt.
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of

paprika.
Mix and then spread on the pre-

pared bread.

Spanish Meat Loaf
Place in a bowl
One and one-ha- lf aips of prepared

bread,

Wilson Answers Questions
pound cake which does not requiie
the actual pound for pound meas-
urements, as my table allowance
does not permit this when large
and frequent cakes are to be
baked? I would also like to know
the kind of sugar to be used and
the time required for baking, also
the length of time the cake will
keep? Thanking you for your
many fine recipes of the past and
wishing you all success of the
future, I am, Mrs. K. N.

No doubt you saw the cake recipes
given in the article on wedding re-

ceptions. Cake will keep several
weeks if iced and then wrapped in
wax paper.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Please
publish a correct recipe for clam
cocktail. E. S. R.

Clam Cocktail
Place in a small bowl
Three-quarte- cup of home-mad- e

chili sauce,
Juice of one lemon,
One tablespoon of Worcesterthire

sauce,

take

you it
try

, can to
coffee 100 cups

can to
coffee 200 cups

can to
coffee 400 cups

AT YOUR OR
Unity Ackrr Chestnut at 12th,

Mnrtlndals & Co., 10th & .Market
Tho. Fluke Co.. 1300 Walnut Nt.

Frrer & Co., Inc.. Cbntnot fit.
A. E. Proji. 1000 Columbia
M. MM N. 3ltli St.
Morrlo Golab. 173S Oiford St.
H. Jodm, 1418 N. St.
A. zlit t Mattrr fit.
Ilenrr Hohnr Co., sth Bare
J. Aalbiml.001 nidie At.
UentT lUrt, Klihlb. St.

loinoinaiion acapuu-tnpraue- iu
Sales
Lombard

One nf finely minced cold-cook-

mutton.
One cup at pimento olives, chopped

One-hal- f cup of finely minced
onions,

One
Two teaspoons of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-quart- teaspoon of thyme.

Mix thoroughly and then pack into
the .prepared loaf-shape- d pan, Place
in a larger pan containing hot water
and then bake in n moderate oven

forty minutes. Serve with olive
&auee.

Olhe Sauce

Mince fine, food chop-

per, u sufficient amount of olives,

after removing stones, to meas-

ure one-ha- lf cup. Place in a sauce-

pan and add

Owe oiu-lm- li rnp of cream
sauct .

Two tablespoons nf grated onion,
One teaspoon ot ult,
One-hal- f teaspoon of paprika.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.

Blend well and then bring to the
boiling point and serve. This sauce
may made, for variety's sake, with
one and one-ha- lf cups tomuto
sauce to replace the cream sauce;
then add two tablespoons of grated
cheese. Heat and serve

01ie Filling Meat and Poultry

Two and one-ha- lf cups of prepared
bread crumbs,

One-hal- f cup of finely chopped

onions.
One-quart- cap of finely chopped

parsley.
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped

olives,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika,
One-qnaH- teaspoon of sm-e-

marjoram,
One egg.
Four tablespoons of shortening.
Mix thoroughly and then use for

filling meat and poultry. This filling

is delicious.
To prepare the bread soak stale

bread in cold water until soft and
then place in a cloth and press dry.
Rub through a sieve and then
measure. Use one-ha- lf cup of finely
chopped stuffed olives to one cup of

dressing.

Olive Cheese Balls

Place in a bowl

One cup of cottage or pot cheese,
One red pepper, minced very fine,
One tablespoon of grated onion,
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped

olives,
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika.
Form into balls and then place in

a nest of lettuce. Serve with French
dressing.

One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One teaspoon of grated
Mix thoroughly and then on ice

to chill. Place three tablespoons of

this mixture in cocktail glass and

add four little neck or cherrystone
clams.

My dear Mrs. Wilson May I

trouble you to tell how the
tomato appetizer is served?

slices laid on a thin Blice of
bread or a plate? I presume, of
course, they are eaten as a cock-

tail, first thing at a dinnei. 1

wish some time you would sug-
gest a few nice appetizers, as it is
so hard to get a novelty. Thank-

ing you in advance.
Mrs. E. C. B.

The tomato appetizer may be
served on saltine crackeis, thin
pieces of toast or on a thin slice of
bread, spread lightly with butter.
See article on canapes May 17, 1919.

make 30 cups of
tea 45

make 60 cups of
tea SJ

make 120 cups of
tea $1.60

THE FOLLOWING STORES:
Market at 13th. Klgtath nborn Arrh
Chnn. romrrnntr. 10S Chrttnnt fit.Mate, hon Co., ten fi. Sth Nt,
A. & C. Conntimtln. Ml N. Sd St.
A. Krtw HtaurTrr. 40th & Binnm Mi.Mux Htrln. lull Vine HI.r. Jarnhaon. 03 N. 12th ht.
M llanln 9KI V 11,1. ...
D. Ilarankln & Son. 31 N. ISth St.II. Handler. 111ft Itrrd fit.
M. Hnnbnr, Sin N. 10th St.
II. nirrdrn, 1821 Fnlrral St.' J. Herman, M01 North Grata St.

rwwopr wa ouoy Gy M.
Office, 45 So, Front St
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WHY BE MARRIED TO OLD CUSTOMS ?

THAT Is what are when you do not allow yourself to adantage
great convenience, economy and luxury in using Faust Instant

Coffee and simply because it is something new and so wonderful.
Perhaps cannot believe possible that all these merits should be
found in one article, but when you the Faust Instant Coffee and Tea
you will admit the truth of all we say and will never prepare coffee or tea
the old way again.
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C. F. BLANKE TEA & COFFEE CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Celebrated, World Famous, JFaiuit Coffee and Tea, and the new and dcHctous
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mayonnaise
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The stralglit blouse effect has been found a very satisfactory feature for
children's tlotbrs. Here is a tery charming and practical summer outfit
made in this way. The mateiial is natural-colo- r pongee and t lie figures
are done in bright embroidery. Notice the nnel pockets. Wouldn't they

make any little girl happy?

Have a Rainy --Day Picnic
When the Weather Fails Kiddies

SUPPOSE it rains the day you arcWon and tbe children will call it a big
the picnic. The children ' event in their lives.

will be much disappointed, bo. you
mothers, make a new kind of picnic.

By telephone, or in other ways,
reach all the children who were to be
nt the original party nnd ask them to
call at your home about 2 o'clock.

Before the guests begin to arrive
it is necessary to have on hand some
inexpensive blank books and cover them
with bright green paper muslin, if pos-

sible. Print on each book "Our Pic
nic."

As each child comes, give it a book.
Draw up chairs around n large table,
on which there are bocs filled with
postcards, advertisements, Illustrations,
etc., from old copies of magnzincs.
There must also be several pairs of
scissors and bottles of mucilnge.

The fiist point for the children to de
cide is the place for the picnic. If
they decide on some place in the coun- -

try, as no doubt they will, each one
must search the picture pages for some
rountry scene. hen he has found this,
he cuts it out neatly and pastes it
on the blank book tocr just below the
title.

Next, thev must choose the convey- -

ance in which each would like to go
to the piiuic. Choice will range from a
donkey to a row boat nnd from a motor- -

car to a hariot. These conveyances
the children paste on the first inside
pnge of the picnic book.

After this they decide what to take
with them tents, hammocks, baskets,
boxes and things to eat. About these
things cverj child will have different
ideas.

These arc nlso pasted in tbe book.
Later they hunt for interesting

things to be teen on the way or after
it aching the picnic grounds.

When each child has finished llis book
be must tell a storj about his picnic.

Last, but not least, the mother
spreads the cloth on the carpet and
places on it all tbe good things to cat.
This is to bo done in leal picnic fash- -
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The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1 How should delicate old lace be
washed?

2. What will insuie the washing out
of a tea stain on a tablecloth?

0. Describe a pretty .tunic effect to
be worn with a white dress or
shirtwaist and skirt.

4. What material is again being
used a great deal for under-
clothes?

5. When the srieen door slams
what simple expedient

will soften the noise?
G. What will lend a delicious, spicy

flavor to tea?

Saturday's Answeis
1 The birthday flower for July is

the water lily.
2. Mrs. Hilda Tl. Neilson is the

Scbatopolo, California woman
who is considered the foremost
potato produrrr In America.
I'ight western states have adopt-
ed her seed potato standards.

3 Three practical gifts for a man
who tiavels a gieat deal are a
traveling tie holder which per-
mits of being folded in a bng
and is equipped w it Ii a banger for
the hotel room; a combination
cigar and tirkrt , ,im, m- a pair of
folding leather slipp .

4. Three suitable hiitlnla.v guts for
a girl who frequently goes off
on trips are a rubberized case for
tooth brush, washcloth, etc.; a
small manicure set or a leather
portfolio for stationery.

5. Tne warp of the material is the
lengthwise thread of the material.
The woof is the crosswise or till-

ing thread.
U In measuring a i iipful of molasses

grease the cup ti i t to preent its
sticking all mound the edges.

Exquisite

Nadine Face Powder
A complexion powder of exquis-

itely delicate odor and texture
which holds its charm throughout
the day, imparting to the skin that
delicate softness and refinement so
much admired.

Nadine Faca Powder It coollnc, re-
freshing and harmleii, a positlro pro-
tection agnlnatwlnd, tin, n and
return of diecoiorationt. Leavea the
skin toft and amooth at rose petals.

This exquisite preparation, Nadlnt,
'beautiftea millions of complexions today.
Price refunded if not entire) pleased.

Soli In Cretn Dotes Only.
At ttadlng tolUt counteri. ihty haotn't

U, hu mall 60c
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY

Parle, Tenn,
U.S.A.

i ' ii - I .jesta.
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The Woman's
Exchange

Still Signs Husband's Name
To the Editor o Woman' root:

Dear Madam Which Is the,, proper
way for n widow to write her name in
announcing her daughter's marriage,
or in fact, nt all times Sirs. Xlary
Smith, or Mrs. John Smith, announces
the marriage of her daughter"?

..A wtrtnn, tiettAo kit.,., , nntnA fea .Tnlin.......v... .....la 1,U.T-- ..,--- .

j Smith, and, of course, would write it in

Vacation Time
To tht Brflfor o the lt'nmnn'i rose4

Dear Madam Now that the hot
weather is setting in nnd the schools are
closing, we nrc planning our vacation,
but do not know where to go. Could
you tell us of some nice, quiet place
(preferably the east side) on the Ches-
apeake Bay, not further south than
Perryvllle? Also where there is boating,
bathing nnd good roads? We ennuot nf- -

ford to go to any expensive place for nny
length of time. There are five in

so the prices would have to be
reasonable. G. B.

If you will go to the Ledger Resort'
Bureau in the Public Ledger building,
Bixtn nna i ncsmut streets, you can get
just the information you are seeking.
The head of the resort bureau has maps
and booklets about nil sorts of places
nnd jou will be able to decide for jour-sel- f.

Decoration of Lawn
To the Editor of the Womnn'ft Pane'

Dear Xladam I nm puzzled over a
decorative scheme for mv lawn. I hnvc
a very pretty lawn, high near the porch
nnd elnninfp irpAliinllt. , (n,, tlm ., nr, T

iiiUriiift UK,,,,, iiii.
I...... it edged with privet. My neighbor

the same, so we hne not divided
lour lawns and both look wide nnd
I pretty. I have plnntcd two boxwood
pttees in handsome boxes on the stone
lests that end my pinch. My father
sent me a tiee that smells like n nine
tiee, ycf it is not one, as its needles
nre very sott. is tt a cedar tree? 1

placed it about n foot fiom the potch in
the center of the lawn. Now I want
to get two M'iy smnll pine trees nnd
plnce them on the lawn. But I nlso in-

tend to g"t n io.e climber on each side
of the porch. Would the pine trees be
out of pln-'c-

, then? I have seen ery
expensive homes having almost forests
on their lawns not lnrger than mine. I
have heard that these trees interfere
with the giowth of the grass. Is this
true? What rose climber shall I have

fpink or white? The color scheme of mv
porch is giay, black nnd roe, enrried
out in the painting and cretonnes.

Whit nrtieles should be placed ou an
upright piano, also on a sectional book-
case? Aren't square tables more stvlish
for a dining room than round ones?
Do they use mahogany in the living
room or reed furniture' I mean, nil
the j ear round. XIrs. II. K. S.

The question about the trees on the
lawn could be answered better by a
florist. When you buy the lose climb-
er, nsk him about the grass being hurt
by the number of trees on the lnwn.
I do not think that this hurts the grass
at all, but I cannot speak definitely
on this matter. Perhaps the tree that
you have is a hemlock. The hemlock
needles are very soft and of a bluish
green. I think the pink rose would be
very pretty on the porch with the pines
on the lawn. Why don't jou have pink
on one side of the porch nnd white on the
other? It is better not to put anything
except, perhaps, a pile of sheet music,
on top of an upright piano, for a bowl
or vase or anything of that kind is
sure to i attic with the vibration of the
piano when it is played. Hang a pic-

ture on the wall directly above the
piano if it seems to look bare.

cnndlcstickb at each end of the
bookcase and a clock or n pretty bowl
in the middle look very well, or you
might put a bhort row of books in the

j middle, with fancy bookrests at each
end. The shape of the table in the
dining loom usually depends upon the
size of the mom and the family. A
small table is usually round, but a
larger one is better if it is square. A
round table also look better in a smnll
room. Either mahogany or reed furni-
ture is used all the year ronnd in the
living room, but mahogany is a better
investment, ns it lasts so much longer.
Heed breaks easily and gets soiled.

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
Tho Original

Malted Milk
For Infants and Invalids

Avoid Imitaliona and Snbatitataa
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THE CODE OF ONE GIRL
WHO LOVED AND LOST HIM

But in the Losing She Won Belter Things 'Read Her Story
Sent to Cynthia and See if You Don't Think So

HAVE jou lost faith In things and
you wont to have '.t renewed?

Then read the "code of a girl" that is
printed below as it was submitted to
Cynthia.

The code follows :

"For some time I have been a reader
of your column nnd have passed through
three stages just tbnt of being merely
nmus,ed, then skeptical, then very much
Interested. I think the last stnge was
brought about more by Happy's letter
than nny other. Maybe it was because
our experiences were so Bimllnr.

"I too learned to care deeply for a
mnn who in turn led me to believe he
cared for me. It isn't necessary to ex-

plain how much I cared, for any one who
hns loved can understand and I guess
most of us have some time or other.
Then all of n sudden he Riraply ceased
to exist as far as I was concerned.
I knew he was still in town through
mutual friends, but that is all I ever
knew from tbnt day to this. It was a
long time before I could realize it was
nil over, but when I did well I can
only describe my feelings by compar-
ing them to those of a person who has
just had his canoe upset by a sudden
storm nnd who hns not yet become an
expert bwimmcr. For n few seconds
he gasps and flounders nnd in the mo-
ment that he recovers fiom the shock
he has to decide whether he shall sink
,or swim. Doesn't the wnter look deep
and the shore far away?

"I decided to swim. And I did.
And I'm glad to say I reached the
shore, for I have discovered something.
Hearts can stand n lot. They often
come ery near breaking, but they so
seldom do. After that experience I wns
very bitter for n time. I decided firmly
that nil men were like that. To hurt a
girl meant nothing to them, so I decided
to pay them back in the same coin and
hurt wherever I could.

"But alas ! I began to see tbnt I
was only knocking nly own foolish bend
against n stone wnll and was hurting
no one but myself. So theie wns a
change. I began to renson and came to
the conclusion tbnt if all men were
like that and nil the girls retaliated as
I did, this world would be full
of people who were mean nnd Bmall,

nnd selfish. Surely a
world of people like that could not pro-

duce an army of millions after millions
of men who were great enough to offer
lives for a cause as great as civiliza-
tion, as great as freedom, as great as
human right over might.

"Suiely the good in the world out-
weighs the bad or the world would
have ceased to exist long crp this!
The outcome of this war proves that.

"It doesn't pay to lose your faith in

o

-

All the wanted and
are

a to choose
from, all at sav.-ing- s.

to

,V L k . i l
.' I ji .1 tJK- - I I '! r ?i! 4-- -- V .
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hitman nature and become bitter, girls
and men, too. You only hurt your- - '

selves. Tour souls will dry up like a
flower in a hot wind and what have
you to gain? Take the bitter with the
sweet and thank the Lord for a chance
to both flavors, for how are yea
going to the one until yotf
have tasted the other?

"When all the world looks gloomy.
And business on the bum,

A lifted chin and a two-ce- grin
Helps some, my boy, helps Bome."
"A fellow mav be down, but he's

never out." STILL

Of Interest to Women
Six women nre holding office as pro

bate judges in Kansas.

In India only twelve women out of
every thousand of full age can read and
write.

Eighteen of the thirty-nin- e county
school in the state of

nre women.

An eight-hou- r day for women work-
ers will become operative under a new
law in North Dakota on July 1.

Are

For
Because it means skin comfort

and skin health. For
and it is

Assisted by touches of Cutlcura
Ointment, it does much to clear

skin of rashes, eczemas
and irritations and the scalp of
dandruff and itching.

Bt ior wnA irr Citlnr Tkltva. ui tnttae!,
coolioff dmtlotf powder f faaciaaUnff fnxraae.
26 tnit of alt dekrs.

TV

B. GUERXAK WENGEE
1 229 Walnut Street

ANNOUNCES AN

Annual
Extraordinary

Clearance Sale of
200 HATS

AT

smmsps
Former Prices $22 to $35

These values do not in the least
denote a lessening in quality or smartness of
style.
They are original summer Chertak models.

1,111 inn

Winkelmmu
Price Revision Sale

SMARTEST SUMMER

Pumps and Oxfords

REDUCED
shapes

colors included, making
splendid variety

Prices were $6.50 $11.00

$3.90 to $g.90
33-4- 0 So. 52nd Street

2961-6- 3 prankford Avenue
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appreciate

GRINNING.

superintendents
Washington

They Always Grateful

Cudcnra Soap

thaving.bath-in- g

shampooing wonderful.

the pimples,
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extraordinary

extraordinary
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